MICROPHONES and ACCESSORIES

for

- Public Address
- Broadcasting
- Recording
- Amateur and Commercial Communications
- Intercommunication
- Hearing Aids
- Scientific and Industrial Applications

The SHURE GUARANTEE

Each instrument is guaranteed to be free from mechanical and electrical defects for a period of one year from date of shipment from the factory, provided all instructions are complied with fully.

Established 1925

SHURE MICROPHONES are products of specialists. They are designed and produced at “Microphone Headquarters,” where all effort is devoted exclusively to Microphones and closely-related accessories.

Out of this specialized activity have come such outstanding developments as the “Wave-Equalization” of microphone response ... the “Spheroid” Non-Directional crystal microphone ... the “Curvilinear” microphone diaphragm ... a new improved piezo-electric “Stethophone” ... and many others. As a result, Shure Microphones have achieved world wide recognition for their outstanding quality and moderate cost.

Continued forward-looking research and development of this high type is your assurance of advanced performance in every Shure Microphone.

SHURE BROTHERS • MICROPHONE HEADQUARTERS
215 WEST HURON STREET • CHICAGO, U.S.A.
CARBON TYPE

Model 3B Two-Button
Advanced engineering and controlled quality production have made possible this full-size Two-Button Microphone with performance never before available at such extremely low prices! Designed for spring suspension. Rigid cast aluminum body protects the diaphragm and allows non-directional frequency response. Bright nickel plate overall. Has the well-known "Quickway" handle which may be used as a single-button microphone. Frame dia. 3.25". Weight, 1 lb. Shipping weight, 1.5 lbs.

Model 3B. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $50

Model 10B. Convertible Hand Microphone. Convenient general purpose P.A. microphone, convertible from hand to 3B type for stand mounting by removing mounting ring and inserting four "Quickway" hooks. Overall length, 8 3/4". Net weight, 1 lb. Complete with 6 ft. three-conductor cable and 4 "Quickway" hooks. Code: Ruciv. List Price. $10

Model 3A Two-Button

Model 3A. Two-Button Microphone. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $50

Model 5B Two-Button

Model 5B. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $25

Model 22B Two-Button
Embosses refinements formerly found only in more costly microphones. Screen-protected diaphragm and "Quickway" hooks. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Model 22B. Code: RuDip. List Price. $50

Model 27N Two-Button
Professional type two-button microphone in every respect. "Quickway" hooks, bright nickel plate, chrome, competitive quality and price. Best for all Shure applications. Complete with 4 ft. shielded single-conductor, rubber-covered cord. Shipping weight, 1 1/2 lbs.

Model 27N. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $25

Model 33N Two-Button
The most highly developed two-button microphone. Used in Broadcast Stations because of its excellent frequency response, ruggedness and dependability. Massive brass frame. Durable...Nickel plated. Thickness 1 1/2", Diameter overall 4 1/4". Weight, 1 1/2 lbs. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

Model 33N. Code: RuNut. List Price. $50

Use our uniform Micphone Repair Service
Write for Data Sheet

SHURE BROTHERS
215 W. HURON STREET

CRYSAL TYPE

Model 7OH
The Shure 7OH sets the "standard of performance" for diaphragm-type crystal microphones. Adopted by leading Sound Equipment Manufacturers as their "standard" diaphragm and "Modernistic" crystal, with "珊verb" lever accurately. Beautiful cast metal case. Can be used on any Shure microphone. Complete with 35 feet shielded single-conductor rubber-jacketed cable. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. Weight, 7 lbs.

Model 7OH. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $22.50

Model 7OH-P. "Press-To-Talk" Crystal Microphone. Same as 7OH except has "press-to-talk" shielded microphone. Recommended for amplifiers with push-pull input.

Model 7OH-P. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $24.30

Model 7OH-9AC Demountable
A complete unit consisting of the 7OH Crystal Microphone with plug-in attachment and stand receptor. Instantly installed! Instantly removable for substitute microphone. Complete with 4 feet shielded single-conductor rubber-jacketed cable. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.

Model 7OH-9AC. Code: RuCiv. List Price. $25

Model 73A Lapel
Highly efficient and faithful in voice reproduction, due to new Shure "Tri-Hybrid" design and improved mechanical system. Free from background noise and pickup. DIAM. only 2". Weight, 1 lbs. Complete with 35 feet shielded single-conductor, rubber-covered cord. Shipping weight, 1 lb.

Model 73A. Code: RuDip. List Price. $65

Model 11B Two-Button Hand Microphone
High quality two-button "close-talking" hand microphone. Especially suitable wherever the level of "crowd" or background noise is high. Complete with two type 76 tubes, rubber-black handle, suspension pick-up. Diameter only 2". Weight, 1 lbs. Complete with 25 feet shielded single-conductor rubber-jacketed cable.

Model 11B. Code: RuDip. List Price. $15

Model 11BS. Same as 11B, but with push-button switch. Code: RuBh. List Price. $16.50

Model 11C. A "non-close-talking" type two-button hand microphone.

Model 11C. Code: RuBh. List Price. $16.50

Model 11CS. Same as Model 11C, but with push-to-talk switch. Code: RuBh. List Price. $16.50


Data Sheets are Available on All Items

SHURE Microphones phone are adopted by Leading Sound Equipment Manufacturers.
SHURE MICROPHONES

CRYSTAL (Piezo-Electric) TYPE

Volume Controls for Crystal Microphones

For the first time, one crystal microphone combines high output level, true wide-range reproduction, and non-directional pickup. Sound reaches the microphone diaphragm through an angle of 360 degrees, for frequency response from 40 to 10,000 cycles.

Model 74B “Spheroid” Crystal Microphone

For the first time—a crystal microphone combining high output level, true wide-range reproduction, and non-directional pickup! Sound reaches the microphone diaphragm through an angle of 360 degrees for frequency response from 40 to 10,000 cycles. Response is non-directional for all frequencies. Supplied with “Spheroid” or “Bimorph” crystal, cast aluminum cables, rubber-black finish, and flexible shielded cable. Model 74B, Spheroid Crystal Microphone, Code: Rujap. List Price...

Model 75A Spherical Crystal Microphone

A new economical Shure non-directional crystal microphone with wide-range response! Anomalous elements and scientific placement of the small surveillance diaphragm assure non-directional response for sound approaching from any angle. Crystal element is a genuine “Bimorph” unit. Complete with “side” cable outlet and 7 feet of shielded single-conductor, rubber-jacketed cable. Shipping weight, 1 lb. Model 75A, Spherical Crystal Microphone, Code: Rujap. List Price...

Model 60C Contact-Type Crystal Microphone

For sound and vibration reproduction in studies of musical instruments, instruments, interwoven in criminal investigation, and many other applications. High efficiency obtained with minimum acoustic pickup. 35" long, 1" wide, 7/8" high. Mounting lugs provided. Chromium plating. Complete with 7 feet of single-conductor, rubber-jacketed shielded cable. Net weight, including cord, 1 oz. Shipping weight, 10% or more. Model 60C, Code: Ruyap. List Price...

Model 65A “Stethophone”

A new improved, non-acoustic piezoelectric device for pickup of heart and chest sounds for reproduction or recording. High output level achieved through new design principle. 35" long. Net weight (not including the cord), 7 oz. Contrast chromium and nickel. A small, demountable wide-range crystal microphone, excellent frequency response from 10 to 10,000 cycles. Contains a genuine Shure Sound-Cell—no diaphragm. Chromium plated overall. 1/4" diameter, Height 2". Complete with integral plug, stand, and strain relief. Cable not included. Model 79B, Wide Range Sound-Cell Type...

HIGH-FIDELITY

“Wave-Equalized” Models CRYSTAL and CONDENSER Types

All Shure High-Fidelity Wave-Equalized Models listed below are flat within only 3 db (for the crystal type) and 4 db for the condenser type from 40 to 10,000 cycles.

Model 77D Crystal

Model 43D Condenser

Model 77E Crystal

Model 43F Condenser

Model 77F Crystal

Model 77H Sound-Cell Crystal Microphone

High quality "wide-range" crystal microphone. Consists of a genuine Shure Sound-Cell, specially mounted in a beautifully designed chromium plated case. Complete with "close-talking" ring and 7 ft. of shielded low-capacity cable. Model 77H, Code: Ruyap. List Price...

DATA SHEETS AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

“MICROPHONE HEADQUARTERS”
**SHURE STANDS and UNIT ACCESSORIES**

Shure Stands, designed by microphone specialists familiar with every phase of microphone service, have become the accepted standard due to their convenience, distinctive modern design, rugged construction and moderate cost. A complete range of types and styles solves every microphone mounting problem.

All stands (except Model 5108) are now listed without rings, which must be ordered separately. Unless otherwise specified, standard finish is a beautiful rubber black with chromium plated trim. Special finishes are available to order at additional cost. Standard thread on all stands and fittings is 3/8”-27.

### Floor Stands
All Shure Floor stands have the exclusive “Automatic Friction Lock.” You simply raise, lower or turn the microphone... no thumb screws or wing nuts... no rattling or sudden dropping! The proper degree of friction is adjusted by rotating the chrome coil base, the top of the support. Cables may be run through tubings, or outside with no rattling or sudden dropping! The exclusive “Automatic Friction Lock” is available for mounting microphones with 3/8”-27 thread. Rings are not included, and must be ordered separately.

### Desk and Banquet Stands

**Model S51A**. Desk Mount. A short, non-adjustable, non-hanging stand for mounting microphones. Height adjust-ment 8” to 27”. Complete with 8 rustproof springs. Base diameter, 4 1/4”. Height, 65 1/4”. Net weight, 1 lb. Shipping weight, 1 1/2 lb. Code: Rojuk. List Price $2.50

**Model S51C** (formerly 51DC). Modernistic Desk Stand. A non-adjustable desk stand with the exclusive “Automatic Friction Lock”! Beautiful modern design, complete with three chrome spring tension, contrasting with the rich chrome finish. Base diameter, 6”. Height, adjustable from 8” to 22”. Net weight, 3 1/2 lb. Shipping weight, 4 1/2 lb. Code: Rojuk. List Price $2.80

**Model S52C** (formerly 52DC). Modernistic Banquet Stand. A companion unit to Model S51C listed above, useful where greater height is needed. Height range, 8” to 22”. Net weight, 3 1/2 lb. Shipping weight, 4 1/2 lb. Code: Rojuk. List Price $2.50

### Rings and Springs

**Model R10B**. Ring. Same as R20A but bright nickel plated. Code: Rojum. List Price $2.00


### Stand Adapters

**Model A40A**, Flexible Coupling. Reduces pickup shock and vibration. Installed between microphone and any Share Stand. Code: Rupar. List Price $1.00

### Plugs and Receptacles
**Model P10B**. Plug, Three-conductor type. Threaded locking ring and waterproof strain relief gasket. May be used to convert “non-demountable” microphones to “demountable” type. A P10A bevelled, with back panel mount, is also available. Shipping weight, 1/4 lb. Code: Rupar. List Price $1.00


### Cable Fittings
**Model P40C**. Stand Receptacle, locking type, fully shielded type. Mounts on any Shure Stand. Useful for converting “non-demountable” microphones to “demountable” type. A P41A bevelled, with back panel mount, is also available. Standard, chromium plated. Shipping weight, 1/4 lb. Code: Rupar. List Price $1.00


**Model P53A**. Cable Guide. For S56A (53SC), S57B (53TC), S58A (53RC) and S59A (53HC). Fiber Stands. Code: Rupar. List Price $1.00

### Data Sheets Available on All Items
SHURE BROTHERS - "Microphone Headquarters" - 215 W. Huron St., Chicago, U.S.A.

**NOTE:** The above information is subject to change without notice. For the most current information, please visit the Shure website or contact your local Shure representative.

---

**Cable**
Good cable is essential for proper operation of crystal microphones. Shure Crystal Cables are specially designed for low capacity and high insulation resistance, manufactured to rigid standards and carefully tested and inspected. Recent developments have made possible a cable with still lower capacity than was previously obtainable.

Available in bulk, any length, or in special convenient lengths at no extra charge.

**Model C10B** (formerly 81L). Crystal Microphone Cable. Single-conductor type, shielded with overall rubber jacket. Diameter, 7/32”. Weight, 3 lbs per 100 feet. Standard trim length is 7, 20, 35 and 50 feet. Code: Ruray. List Price, per foot 10c

**Model C20B** (formerly 81K). Crystal Microphone Cable. Two-Conductor type, shielded, with overall rubber jacket. Diameter, 7/32”. Weight, 3 lbs per 100 feet. Standard trim length is 7, 20, 35 and 50 feet. Code: Ruray. List Price, per foot 15c

**Model C11A** (formerly 81J). Crystal Microphone Cable. Light, flexible, single-conductor type, shielded, with black cotton braid. Used on 79A Lapel Microphones. Diameter, 7/32”. Weight, 3 lbs per 100 feet. Standard trim length is 35 feet. Code: Ruray. List Price, per foot 30c